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H1. The present complaint dated 05.02.2021. has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate [Regulation

and Development) Act,2076 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the

Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules, 201,7 (in

short, the Rules) for violation of section 11(a)(a) of the Act wherein it
is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions as provided under the

Complainant
Respondent
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provision of the Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or

to the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and project related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S.No Heads "" $SI't -{, l"e,+$":ry:E{ j Information
t. Project name and lod "Aloha", Sector 57, Gurugram

2. Project area n{ Y$Y"k
4.50 acres

3. Nature of the project l

&ru 
Housing ColonY

4. DTCP

status r+&,b to 2o.o3.zoLs

5. NamertEffifu*f \ SM Tdvfe,; rs Pvt. Ltd.

6. REnA."swq, ilset
Xffistered

7. Unit no. , Tower D6, 10tt'floor

39 of complaintl

8. unir.."Ys fi ut I:Il *ntl''F'
9. Dare of e&c&iffifjmTk&rftP#

asreemem,l 
$$3$ !ff.ro

ry,Jff&)oe

&k W ot complaintl
10. Date of \frb&iehtwtM&tF

between original buyer and
subsequent buyer

t27':0f.2b77

[page 65 of complaint]

1,L. Payment plan Construction link

L2. Total consideration < 42,83,560 / -
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[as per calculation sheet
dated 29.L2.20L7 atpage 69

of complaintl

13. Total amount paid by the
complainant

< 37,43,7 47 /-
[as per calculation sheet
dated 29.L2.2077 atpage 69
of complaintl

L4. Due date of delivery of
possession as per clauqg.ffi of
the flat buyer agreernenffihi$
36 months from the daifrffifttfie
start of the .onstrrciill$fffia,
tower in wh;Fh "ihe;,qiffigs
I nnorart ^- s,g"{{iL$L^ ;L:;fl ;iH,***

L7.LL.2012

: Due date calculated
date of execution of
rrrr€rt as the date on
&

rdemand on start of
*B
ruction on basement
;lab is 23.0L.2006 and
#-

this
later

W
rPage4l[+fi,RHI

bt construction will
rior to the same.

lr this date is earlier
fa nf arzar.rrfinn nfto

BI

.l

'fr
15. occupatidf cEfflfi cEtf *"**' r

SUrcL,N#fi
L6.

Handing over- Taking over

[Offer of possession for fit-out)

29.L2.20L7

[page 70 of complaint]

L7. Delay in handing over
possession till the Offer of

5 years 1 month 12 days
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B.

3.

Complaint No. 81 of 202t

possession

29.L2.20L7
for fit-out i.e.,

Facts of the complaint

The complainant has pleaded the complaint on the following facts:

a) The grievance of the complainant relates to breach of contract, false

promises, gross unfair trade practices and deficiencies in the

services committed by the respondent in regard to flat no. 1004,

10th floor, tower d-6, approximately super area Z4gL

square feet (h to as "flat") bought by the

complainant paying rned money, in the "Aloha"
(hereinafter complex of the project

'Aez Inspira as "proiect") at sector

57,

. (formerly known as

Aez [n amount from gullible

and naiVe bu kept on promising the

of their flat by 1-7:*,complainant to

November Even after a delay of

more than nths, till date, the

respondent #'#" ,faflp$ ,ir1 p'ffering;'[hB Qgitimate and lawful

possession o?.td.qfilL.\M fudjrHffi 1r*irlro faled to get the

conveyance deed of the flat executed till date.

c) The original allottees were approached by the representatives of
the company. The sale representatives claimed and boasted of the

complex in the project as the world class. The original allottees

were invited to the sales office and were lavishly entertained and

promises was made to them that the complex would be completed
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by November 20LZ including parking, horticulture, parks, club, and

other common area facilities. The original allottees were impressed

by their statements and oral representations and ultimately lured

to pay { 10,00,000 /- as booking amount of the flat on 3.d November

2009.

d) In the flat buyers' agreement, the respondent has fraudulently and

illegally charged from the complainant such charges separately

which ought to be incl sale price as the maintenance

security charges, club ip charges, common charges,

electrical charges, administration charges,

contingency/si ce maintenance charges

(6 months) ture of the agreement

between the

e) The respon permission from the

complainant from 2244 square

foot to 249L sq 1% (eleven per centum)

increase in the su ng substantial cost of

the flat. H ging the full

and final 77 is received by the

comprain*,ffikiru,fujffilE&]W an increase of more

than eleven per centum increase in the super area of the flat which

was a great shock to the complainant. This is a clear violation of

section 14 of the Act, 20L6.

The completion of the construction of the flat has been delayed by

more than eight (8) years and two (2) months which has ultimately

resulted in the difficulties for the complainant and many other such

buyers. Till date, no legitimate possession has been handed over to
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Complaint No. 81 of 202L

the complainant and he is not even aware when the occupation

certificate will be received by the respondent. The respondent has

offered possession for fit-out without receiving the occupation

certificate, thus, putting at stake the life of the complainant, and the

possession offered is illegal and unlawful proving the mala fide

intention of the respondent. The respondent has intentionally

escaped his liability of timely completion and handing over the

legitimate possession

has tried to escape his

inant. Further, the respondent

plete the construction of the flat

because even cost of the flat, the

respondent has complete those basic fit-

out for which

The respo off funds meant

for the com same for company's

own benefit t being builder and

bankers or investorsdeveloper, wh

ordinarily has to f,.. ,nnrm. However, in the

present scen

complainant

ed,f'trnds collected from the

pany's own good in

other proiecffiUQq*ffiffi&Mndent, due to which

the complex in the project has not been completed and failed to get

occupation certificate from the appropriate authorities. Presently,

it is not known to the complainant as when the occupation

certificate will be received by the respondent, for which the

respondent moved a farce application in 20L3. The complex is not

yet complete as the basic amenities and facilities, which were the
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duty of the respondent to complete, have been fraudulently and

illegally transferred to the complainant.

h) The common area facilities and amenities in the project are not up

to the commitments made by the respondent at the time of buying

the flat. Lifts are either not working properly or are defunct. Parks

are not maintained properly. Water seepage & leakage in the

building is damagingthe structure and particularlythe basement of

the tower. Club and

functional. Internal

I are not constructed and made

and are non-motor able.

Sewerage i, as per the government

guidelines are equipment are not

operational. not installed as per

the requi

power

fulfilled his

agreement.

Relief sought by the

loads and above all

respondent has not

per the flat buyer's

C.

4. The complainant Hhsffiousht ffil&vffiiIffiffiiffs: &
a) Direct the rffiffie%'ffirLe$ffiuisite formalities ror

getting the offi fo$rcqd(}ruSed regitimate and rawfur

possession of the flat to the aggrieved complainant.

Direct the respondent to prepare and execute a conveyance deed to

convey the title of the flat in favour of the allottee/complainant (as

per clause22 of the agreement).

Direct the respondent to pay interest for every month of delay,

since 17u, November 20L2, for failing in offering legitimate and

lawful possession of the flat to the complainant, on the amount

b)

c)
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taken from the complainant at the prescribed rate as per the act,

20L6 till the respondent handovers the legitimate and lawful

possession of the flat to the complainant.

d) Direct the respondent to complete the construction of common

areas infrastructural facilities and amenities like club, lifts,

sewerage treatment plants, solar system, electricity, firefighting

equipmen! internal roads, gymnasium, parks etc. For the

complainant and other e complex.

e) Direct the respondent to 'f cancelfrevoke charges on extra

super area for in which is around eleven

per centum (1 of the flat, as it was

charged by wtully.

Direct the of Rs.1,00,000/- (one

lakh) incu

5. The present co 1 and registered as

complaint no. 81 ; complainant has sent

copy of complaint along rough speed post as well as

through email. T

the complainant

as been submitted by

proof regarding the

derivery of the.,ffifu4ffi$ffi{&&edpde to the respondent,

has been submitted by the complainant as available in the file. The

registry of the authority sent a notice with a copy of the complaint along

with annexures through speed post and the same returned unclaimed.

The tracking report of the speed post is available in the file. Registry has

also sent the notice along with a copy of the complaint through email

and the mail was bounced back
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6. The registry also issued fresh noticed to the respondent on new

addresses, but they also returned unclaimed. The tracking for the same

is also available in the file. Lastly, on 03.72.2027 the authority before

proceeding ex-parte against the respondent ordered to issue public

notice in the daily newspaper. But despite this the respondent failed to

submit any reply till date therefore authority is left with no option but

to proceed ex-parte against the respondent.

7. Copies of all the relevant d been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is ute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided based on these ts and submission made by

the complainant.

D. Jurisdiction of

8. The authority o I as subject matter

jurisdiction to

below.

for the reasons given

D.I. Territorial

P dated L4.L2.2077 issued by

sdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Au respurugram District for

all purpose with the present case, the

project in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District, therefore this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to

deal with the present complaint.

D.II. Subiect matter iurisdiction
10. The authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter as per

ritorial as

Page 9 of L9
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provisions of Section 11[4)(a) of the Act leaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

complainant at a later stage.

E. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant

E.I. Direct the respondent to complete the requisite formalities for

getting the occupation certificate and offer a legitimate and

lawful possession of the the aggrieved complainant.

11. The respondent is legally the pre-requisites for obtaining

occupation certificate fro t authority. [t is understood

that the application 20t3 to the competent

authority but so may be on account of

romoter, not meetingapplication not

the pre-requisi

obtain OC and

is duty bound to

obtaining OC. The

department may ta t large number of units

have been given p ng possession for fit-outs

. The competent

may take requisite

action as per law ana Chandigarh.

E,II. Directthe toffi l6t6''thd bdnbtruction of commo n

areas infrastructural facilities and amenities like club, lifts,

sewerage treatment plants, solar system, electricity,

firefighting equipment internal roads, gymnasium, parks etc.

for the complainant and other buyers of the complex.

12. As the respondent has offered possession for fitouts on29.L2.20t7 and

thereafter no valid offer of possession has been issued by the

:i",r:i:i:*li:J ill 
I

plete, duffipg
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respondent. Also as reflected from the LC report dated 28.07.2027 the

finishing works with respect to tower D6 are still pending. The

concluding paragraph of the LC report is reproduced as under: -

"The site of project namely "Aloha" sector-S7, Gurugram being developed

lvl/s ADTV Communication Pvt. Ltd. has been inspected and it is concluded
that'.

1. The promoter has completed all the work in the four towers i.e., 83, 84,

85, D5 towers and handed o possession to mostly allottees of
respe ctiv e tow ers. Further (i.e.., Structure worl<, brick
works, plaster works, door
balance finishing works painting, electrical fitting,
plumbing etc.) in the ng. The work in common

area for tower D6 of three lifis only two
lifis have been t, of units to

the allottees on

The internal roads,

entrance gate,

are completed
pool and clu

As per the

available on the

completion certificate
till date. Further as per

that the

definition of

STP andWTP
tfor the swimming

of the project and

tion certificate/
promoter for the project

recorded from site, it is clear

fall under the

for registration of

'::, :,::;;:. ;^Wffirury#?? WNffi'ie 

( Re s u t a'ii' n &

13. Accordingly, it can be interpreted from the LC report that the

construction works of the tower are still incomplete. Therefore, the

authority directs the respondent to complete the pending construction

works and then apply for a fresh occupation certificate with the

competent authority and thereafter, offer a valid and lawful possession

letter to the allottee.
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E.III. Direct the respondent to prepare and execute a conveyance

deed to convey the title of the flat in favour of the

allottee/co mplainant.

74. The respondent/promoter is directed to obtain occupation certificate

from the competent authority and then make a valid and lawful offer of

possession post that execution of conveyance deed be done within 3

months from the valid offer of possession as per provisions of section

15.

L7 of the Act, 20L6.

E.IV. Directthe respo

extra super a

around

of the flat,

unlawfully

The complainant

L7.1L.2009 as

BBA date d 77 .17.2

calculation sheet

increase in area

above-mention

w/cancel/revoke charges on

the super area which is

in the super area

ent illegally and

of allotment dated

. ft. further as per the
'44 sq.ft. moreover in the

charges with regard to

ndent. In light if the

on the record, the

resp ondent has,ffi h51$ffi$ffi re&{Wrawrur.
E.V. Direct the respondent to pay legal expenses of Rs. 1,00,000/'

incurred by the complainant.

L6. The complainant is claiming compensation in the above-mentioned

reliefs. The authority is of the view that it is important to understand

that the Act has clearly provided interest and compensation as separate

entitlement/rights which the allottee can claim. For claiming

compensation under sections L2, L4,18 and section 19 of the Act, the
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Complaint No.81 of 202L

complainant may file a separate complaint before Adjudicating Officer

under section 31 read with section 71 of the Act and rule 29 of the rules.

E.VI. Direct the respondent Io pay interest for every month of

delay, since l7u'November 2012, for failing in offering

legitimate and lawful possession of the flat to the

complainant, at the prescribed rate as per the Act, 2016till

the respondent handovers the legitimate and lawful

possession of the plainant.

In the present complaint, t intends to continue with the

project and is seeking arges as provided under the

proviso to section 1 roviso reads as under:

"Section 78: -

1B(1). tf the ve possession ofan
apartment,

Provided that withdraw from the
project, he shall
till the handing

every month of delay,
as moy be prescribed."

Clause 10 of the flat brt, agreement) provides for

handing over of
,r70

The possession by the Company

to the the start of the
construction or from the
execution of this agreementwhichever is later, subject to force majeure
circumstances, & on receipt of all payments punctually as per agreed terms
and on receipt of complete payment of the basic sale price and other
charges due and payable up to the date of possession according to the
Payment PIan applicable to the Allottee. The company would pay penalty
to its customers @ Rs 5/- per sq.fr. per month for handing over the flat
beyond the committed period as stated herein above subject to punctual
payment of instalment the allottee."

L9. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possession clause

of the agreementwherein the possession has been subjected to all kinds

18.
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of terms and conditions of this agreement and application, and the

complainant not being in default under any provisions of this

agreement and compliance with all provisions, formalities and

documentation as prescribed by the promoter. The drafting of this

clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and

uncertain but so heavily loaded in favor of the promoter and against the

allottee that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling formalities

and documentations etc. as by the promoter may make the

possession clause irreleva purpose of allottee and the

commitment date for on loses its meaning. The

incorporation of iyer agreement by the

promoters are j

subject unit and

timely delivery of

t accruing after delay

in possession. Th builder has misused

his dominant ievous

but

clause in the

to sign on the

20.

agreement and the

dotted lines.

Admissibility

interest Provi

prescribed rate of

an allottee does not

intend to withdrffi3|ft fo$ffi{Qe ffina, by the promoters,

interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at

such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule

15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribedrate ofinterest- [Provisoto section 72, section 18
and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section 791
(1) For the purpose ofproviso to section 72; section 78; and sub-sections
(4) and (7) of section 79, the "interest at the rate prescribed" shall be the
State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate +20t6.:
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Provided that in case the State Bank of India marginal cost of lending rate
(MCLR) is not in use, it shall be replaced by such benchmark lending rates
which the State Bank of India may fix from time to time for lending to the
general public.

21. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will
ensure uniform practice in

22. Consequently, as per State Bank of India i.€.,

https ://sbi.co.in. the ng rate (in short, MCLR)

on date i.e., LZ.OL ; the prescribed rate

interest will be i.e.,9.300/o.

The definition of on?(za) of the Act

provides that the allottee by the

promoter, in case rate of interest which

the promoter shall in case of default. The

relevant section is

"(za) "interest the promoter or the

by the promoter, in

allottee, as the
Explanation.
(i) the rate of
case of default, the promoter
shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default;
(ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee shall be from the
date the promoter received the amount or any part thereof tilt the date the
amount or part thereof and interest thereon is refunded, and the interest
payable by the allottee to the promoter shall be from the date the allottee
defaults in payment to the promoter till the date it is paid;,'

24. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainant shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e, 9.3|o/o by the

AS

of

23.
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respondent/promoter which is the same as is being granted to the

complainant in case of delayed possession charges.

25, On consideration of the documents available on record and submissions

made regarding contravention of provisions of the Act, the authority is

satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the section 11(a)(a)

of the Act by not handing over possession by the due date as per the

agreement. As the respondent has offered possession for fit outs on

26.

29 .L2.20 L7 and thereafter

by the respondent. Also

28.07.2021 the finishi

pending.

Considering the

date of

17.11.2009 i.e.,

of execution whi

complaint bearing

ITIGF Land Ltd, that in

the shoes of ori

over possession

r of possession has been issued

from the LC report dated

to tower D6 are still

ority calculated due

e agreement dated

f construction or date

as already held in the

'arun Gupta V/s Emaar

t allottee had stepped into

due date of handing

entitled to delayed

possessio, ct arffih$ ffi$ffiffiAffis over of possession.

Since, in the instant matter the complainant is the subsequent

buyer/purchaser vide agreement to sell dated 2L.07.2011 i.e., before

the expiry of the due date of possession accordingly, the subsequent

buyer/purchaser is entitled for DPC with effect from due date of

possession i.e., 36 months from the date of execution of agreement

which comes out to be L7.LL.20L2. It is a very interesting situation

where allottee on one side is demanding completion of all requisite
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infrastructure and amenities and then offer physical possession in the

name of legally valid physical possession whereas he has already taken

over the physical possession on29.L2.20L7 as confirmed by the counsel

for the complainant although offer was for fit-out possession. The

allottee is certainly entitled for delayed possession charges under

proviso to section 18 (1) of the Act but only upto the date on which he

has taken physical possession and allottee is enjoying the fruit of the

property for which he has th the promoter. Although the

promoter has given physi on and allottee has accepted

physical possession on for fit-out possession which

may not be the I ion without obtaining

occupation certifi allottee have acted

not as per the convenience. The

promoter is liab

obtaining OC an

possession without

take benefit of delay

possession charges physical possession.

Accordingly, it is the t/promoter to fulfil its

obligations and nt to hand over the

possession wi non-

compliance of ,ffie${E ffi 11ta)(a) read with

proviso to section 18(1) of the Act on the part of the respondent is

established. As such the allottee shall be paid, by the promoter, interest

for every month of delay from due date of possession i.e., 17.LL.2012 till
the date of taking over the physical possession of the said unit i.e.,

29.L2.20L7, atprescribed rate i.e., 9.30 o/o p.a. as per proviso to section

18(1) of the Act read with rule 15 of the rules.
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F. Directions of the authority

27. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations casted upon the promoters as per the functions entrusted to

the authority under section 3a(fl:

i. The respondent is directed to pay interest at the prescribed rate

Thei ii.

iv.

of 9.30o/o p.a. for eve th of delay from the due date of

possession i.e., 1,7 .11 date of taking over the physical

possession of the said .72.20L7.

The respo n certificate from

the compete valid and lawful offer of

possession nce deed be done

possession as perwithin 3

provisions

ing dues, if any, after

le from the allottee by the
E:, :: ,-''fu

promoters, i[i,- #f,1P 4 
ffi1

at the prescribed

rate i.e., 9.p4( Fy*t& peppoqdgt/mrqngfer which is the same

rate or int"LffiLtl.{L#Wj'{#'LLML be riabre to pay the

allottee, in case of default i.e., the delayed possession charges as

per sectionZ(za) of the Act.

v. The respondents shall not charge anything from the complainant

which is not the part of the agreement. However, holding charges

shall not be charged by the promoter at any point of time even

that t'ie*86uffi*' of

adjustment of

The rate of interes
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after being part of agreement as per law settled by hon'ble

Supreme Court in civil appeal no. 3864 -3BBg /Z0ZO.

28. Complaint stands disposed of.

29. File be consigned to registry.

V,t-
(Viiay Kumfr Goyal)

w
(Dr. K.K Khandelwal)

Member

Haryana Real Estate

Dated: L2.0L.2022

Chairman

thority, Gurugram

GURUGRAM

ffi
M

{N
W

ir i -.,,, i:ii irl r 
I
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